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POST-WAR CREDIT

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, in introducing the Budget, said that

he was. arranging for the issue of Certificates of Post-War Credit as soon as

possible,, so that taxpayers would have a document they could retain as evidence

of the sums which will he due to them.

The form of certificate to be used for the purpose was published recently
in the press.

The preparation of the certificates has begun but there ere over 9,000,000
of then to be issued for the year 1941/42 and. it will inevitably be some time
before their issue is completed because a certificate cannot bo issued until the

tax liability has been settled.

The Finance Act of 1941 has provided for Regulations to ho made by the

Commissioners of Inland Revenue concerning the Post-War Credit, and. those have

now been made and arc published as "Statutory Rules and Orders 1942 No. 1111,

Post-War Credit (Income Tax)".

The main point of interest in the Regulations is the division cf the Post-War

Credit between husband and wife where they each have incomes, and make an

application to have the credit divided between them instead of being given

wholly to the husband.

If they are agreed upon the share that each should have, all they need do

is to send an application, signed by both' of-thorn, to the' Inspector, tolling him how

the credit is to be divided.

The Inspector will then issue separate certificates to each, showing the

amount credited in his or her favour.

It is hoped that in most oases the husband and wife will be able to agree

between themselves as to the division.

There may be some cases in which husband and wife fail to agree upon the

sharing of the Post-War Credit,

In these canes, the Regulations provide that the Inspector shall make the

division according to the rules laid. down by the

That portion of the Post-War Credit which arises from the reduction in the

Earned Income Allowance (from l/6th to 1/10th of the earned income) must be

divided in proportion to the earned incomes of husband and wife.

The reminder of the Post-War Credit must be divided in proportion to the

"assessable incomes" of each.

"Assessable income" is the total income (including both earned income and

investment income) loss any earned income allowance.

The Regulations also provide for the necessary arrangements for the

taxpayer' s light of appeal regarding the amount of the Post-War Credit shown on

the Certificate,

These arrangements (which cover also the right given to appeal against the

apportionment of a Post-War Credit between husband and wife ii either oi them

objects to the, apportionment made by the Inspector) are similar to those for

appealing against Income Tax assessments.
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